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TIMES OF OMAN INTERSCHOOL QUIZ COMPETITION
21 teams participated in the Mega Prelims
of the Times Of Oman Interschool quiz
competition‐2017. Amongst them, 18
teams were in the Junior Category(Grades
6,7,8) and 3 teams from the Senior
Category(Grade 9).
It is commendable that BSS team
comprising of Rabie Haider(Grade VII‐
Red) and Suleiman Al Busaidy(Grade VII‐
Blue) from the Junior Category got
selected for the Finals from around 20
schools in Oman. The team represented
our school for the finals which was held at
Qurum Amphitheatre on 29th April, 2017
in front of a capacity crowd.

BSS ONLINE CERTIFICATE DESIGN COMPETITION
Our talented and creative Beaconites
designed certificates to be used by
Beaconhouse School System to award the
winners of all Online Competitions
conducted by Beaconhouse. It was a great
learning experience for the students to
engage and compete with all the
Beaconhouse schools on an International
Platform.
The winning certificates among all Middle
and Senior Schools of Beaconhouse was
designed by Areej and Urooj of Grade VII of
Beaconhouse Muscat.

FAREWELL – GRADE 10
The outgoing batch of class 10 was given a
hearty farewell by grade 9 students and it was
held on 26th April, 2017 in evening hours in
the school premises. ‘James Bond’ was the
theme and in keeping with the glamorous
spirit of this Hollywood icon, all the teachers
and the students dressed in their most
splendid attires. The ambience was well‐
decorated and there was a red carpet welcome
for grade 10 students.
Class 9 students worked sportingly to make
this farewell a spectacular event and were
mentored by their teachers. We wish the
students all the best for their happy and
bright future.

MOVIE DAY – END OF SESSION
Every year, BSS Muscat organizes a movie
outing for the children at the end of the
school session and students look forward to
it.
With another academic session coming to a
fruitful end, BSS Muscat organized a movie
screening at VOX Cinema for students from
grades 1 to 10 on 4th May, 2017. Children voted
to watch ‘Boss Baby’ and were excited for this
movie day out with friends.
The movie was a witty depiction of a toddler
turning nasty and making life difficult for his
elder brother. Children particularly enjoyed
the special animation effects in this movie.

ART VISIT
“Creativity is the way I share my soul with the
world” . The Senior Section of BSS‐ Muscat
encourages our students to explore their
creative side. Few creative students were taken
for day’s trip to The College of Scientific Design
for a ”Charity Day” organized on April 18, 2017.
They went on a tour around the campus
exploring the rich display of art work. They were
given hands on experience at different studios
they tried some woodwork, pottery and
sculpting. They also visited the fine arts and
fashion designing studios. Our students
displayed a tremendous spirit of adventure as
they went around the campus. They showed
eagerness in trying out new art work. We hope
they use this creativity in them as a contagious
passion passing it on to others.

QURAN RECITATION COMPETITION

Quran Recitation competition was held by Sultan Qaboos
University on 10th May, 2017.
Syeda Massirah, a student of grade 9, made us proud by
winning third prize in this district level competition.
We are proud of her achievement.

